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Published Monthly. Devoted to the Exchange of Thoughts on Apiculture. $1.00 Yearly. 

Vol. VI. BEEVILLE, TEXAS, May, 1900. Novas 7 

My Experiences. this time, had been learned from 
— a bee man who moyed into our : 

By J. P. RoBINson. country and seemed delighted to 

gd 5 talk to me and tell me about the 
(Continued from last issue.) iS 7 . 

E ee wondrous little insect. I listened 

Now, having over fifty dollars \epy attentively to the man’s bee 
invested in bees and wen little lore. So I began to work with my 

bee-knowledge, I fully realized fathers bees, for curiosity sake, as 
that something must be done or I was too young to realize that 

* a ° 8 ss : 
else I would have a second experi- there was profit in the bee. With 

ue equal to or perhaps Worse the little knowledge obtained thus 
than the first. Therefore I decid- I started in the bee-business 

ed to make an order for Root’s A, Now we go back to the subject: 
§ . oie 

B, C Book of bee culture. In due I found myself in deep water, by 

ume tle book came and I began to reading A, B, C of Bee culture, as 

carefully peruse its pages, at odd _ said above. The book is very : 

ete c oe pone sate plain and simple, as all know, but 
a jow to care tor Dees. Tread the there seemed to bé too mueh for. 
00k very often and soon found me. 1 did not know.What bi needs 

my self in deep water, Iwill here  4q out of the book, so I would 

detain my reader long enough to read and get tangled up again and 

say that I knew a little about bees. Apaint” Tiredentede | ahicee tenn 
again. 7 ¢ s 

: kne i how gave fae a while, that if I had to learn all 

keep them so, how toro rt nem anc “this book by memory, before I 
something about their habits; lon- would be a bee-keeper, I was strict 

Bs a short, : had had ly out of it, and would sooner or 

about four or five years’ experience later have my second experience. 
, . tobbing and manipulating my knew what transferring meant, 

ather x bees. d had received many — hut to read how to do it and then 
8 "Ss . . Ss apy] a * . . ae eaabieh Saws but i put the reading into ‘execution 

ascinate e by its peeuliar : sasemated me dy its pecuhar was altogether another thing. I 
habits, I had never seen or read a almost doubted if I could ever do 
book or even a composition on the it myself. Then I would get to 
bee. What little I knew, up to reading about queen-rearing and
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the elaborate waysin which queens as many as three times in the 

were reared for the market, and I spring. 

would almost despair. I really I was elated over my recent sue- 

could not understand just what cess. This is just what I had 

was meant. After reading and dreamed of when I first started in 

studying some time I grew tiredof the business, but my former dream 

it for a while and consoled myself was so real that I hustled around 

with the idea that I could make  andpulleddown old A, B, © again, 

good interest on my investinent in quest of knowledge. I read and 

by just letting my bees take care read and saw success now, more 

of themselves, except when rob- clearly than before. For a time I 

bing time came, when I would get could see and realize what the 

out among them and get the hon- book meant, but finally I got into 

ey, so I acted on this thought. deep water again. I was farming, 

: The spring of 1892 came bright and keeping bees as a side issue. 

ee and early. The winter had been A rain visited us in the summer 

: wet and everything was favorable — of this year and we had a good fall 

_* for a good honey-flow, but I did ‘crop of honey. I sold my honey 

not know it, so limited was my readily and could not supply the 

knowledge of bees. In due time demands for honey made of me. 

my fifteen colonies began to build In all, this year, I realized nearly 

pt up. The queens did their part. seventy dollars, as thé result of my 

splendidly and filled their hives to bee-keeping. This wonderful sue- 

overflowing with bees. They soon cess enthused me to the highest 

began to store surplus and I was point possible. Learn old A, B, © 

happy once more, and fully real- I must, so I pulled the old volume 

ized that “the darkest hour is just down, dusted it up and was deter- 

before dawn.” mined to spend the winter even- 

In the course of two weeks’ time ings gathering knowledge from 

d I was delighted to find that nearly its long, closed pages. Light now 

i all my hives were ready to rob. I began to come and my comprehen- 

“i had as pretty a lot of white comb- sion of apiculture seemed to grow 

honey as you ever saw. About and revive very fast. I svon be-’ 

twenty-five pounds was what one gan to understand the general de- 

; of my hives turned out, at a rob- tails as well as the great princi 

t bing. I found ready sale for my ples involved in apiculture. The 

honey, at ten cents per pound. winter was mild, with little rain. 

i Many of the hives were filled up Spring came in due time, but it 

‘ {)
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was a bad time for honey. I A Report. : 
watched my bees and kept them —— 

from starving. In short, I just al- Here is the report of my work 
lowed them to set around without with bees. Last year I transferred 
any attention to speak of. The eight colonies that I bought from 

bees did no good at all until farmers from box gums into frame 

August and September, when they hives, and here is the way I man- 

stored a little honey from the cot- aged them. The spring was so 
ton, which was revived by a rain backward and cold that I waited 

early in August. Isoldsomething until May to transfer them. Well, & 

like twenty-five dollars worth of after transferring, and during the 

honey during this year (1893). rest of May, I kept the queen-cells 

I made very little progress in the cut out, to keep swarming down, 

way of my bee-education, during so they could build up, and in 

this year, after the winter months. June and July I saw that we were 

My bees went into this winter full having no honey-flow, so, as I did 

of stores and in good shape. not want a lot of starved colonies, ' 

Now, at odd times, I continued I continued to cut out queen-cells, 

to peruse my A, B, C of Bee Cul- to keep down swarming, which I~ 

ture, and am glad to say I was succeeded in doing, and the result 

learning something about the was that, while I got only two 

wonderful little insects. During hundred pounds of section honey, 

this winter I lost two stands from I have fourteen large colonies, with 

old queens dying. I believed, all more honey than they can consume 

the year, that the queens were old, before the flow comes. Now for a 

but could not help them, as I had few questions: Did I do right? 

had no experience in queen-rearing. If not, where did I make a mistake? 

J was afraid to tinker with them I wish to embark in the bee-in- 
for fear I would loose them, which dustry for a living. Could I make 
I did in the end any way. a living with a hundred colonies 

By this time I had no notion of among the Brazos River farms, 
quitting the bee-business, as Thad, near Waco? I can get 124 cents 

upto date, received more money for comb and 10 cents for extract: 
from them than they cost me, with. ed] oney. 

interest added. IT need some supplies and will 

(To BE CONTINUED) send an order soon, and also get a 
cE Seine a few queens. Dr. C. 8. PHILLIPS, 

Subscribe for THE QUEEN, Conroe, Texas, March 10, 1900.
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Aten’s Apiary Visited. are dipped in turn, emerging with 

pee a thin covering of wax which the _ 

How many of us have ever vis- cool surface of the board has 

ited an apiary, or bee-farm, where chilled and caused to adhere to its 

honey is made by the thousand sides. They are again placed in 

pounds, and the busy little work- the cold water, and in a moment 
ers ply their trade? Not until re- two golden sheets of wax, just the 

cently did the writer have that size of the board, are peeled off. 

pleasure, but in an afternoon’s The next curiosity was .a. little 

pleasant review of Mr. Frank L. machine resembling a  c¢lothes- 

Aten’s extensive farm afew miles wringer, only the rollers are not 

east of Round Rock, he gained smooth. The sheets of wax are 

considerable insight into the hab- passed through this, which gives 

its of the little creatures, and the them the — cell-impression—and 

business connected with the there you have the finished “eomb- 

care of them and the fruit of foundations” all ready. for our 

their labor. small architects to build up. 

When we arrived at the farm Mr. Aten has a perfect wonder 

the first thing to be seen was our of:a little engine, which furnishes 

host engaged in making the comb- the power for all of his machinery. 

‘foundations—“not firm founda- This engine is run by electricity 

tions,” as he laughingly remarked. and gasoline, a battery being con- 

It was a new idea to us, this way nected with it by means of two 

of assisting the bees in their work, small wires and the current of 

but the world is rife with new ideas — electricity, which is brought — in 
in this day, and they have usually contact witha small portion of the ‘ 

proved vastly better than the old gasoline at each revolution of the 

ones, as inthis case. To explain: wheel, causes an explosion which 

There are two perfectly smooth can be distinctly heard, and the 

boards about 9x15 inches in size escaping gas is seen like steam at 

which are first scalded with boil- every turn of the wheel, which is 

ing water as is customary to treat first put in motion by the hand. 
a butter paddle before using. One of the uses of this engine is to 

Then, like the butter paddle again, run the saw, with which Mr. Aten 

they are. plunged into cold water makes his honey frames and bee 

to take away the heat. On the hives. Allof this he does him- 

kitchen range are two great cans of — self without using a nail, and not 
hot beeswax; into this the boards only makes those for his own use, ;
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but also by the quantity for ship- whole, headed by an industrious 

ment. The day we were there he and respected gentleman, whose 

had six large boxes ready for ship- courtesy and kindliness have made 

ment on the next day. him many friends. May he and 

From this we proceeded toinspect all farmers like him be prosperous 

the inhabited beehives.. Mr. Aten, always!—0O. D., in Georgetown Sun. 

armed with the smoker, a curious Tg CAN Be Sh Mie Ca 

little affair shaped something like 

a teapot, only with a bellows as Reply Eee Aten. 

substitute for the handle. This, BY HoT abe 

of course, contains fire mixed with eesti 

something to make a strong smoke Well, friend Aten, I have at 

which produces an amusing effect last got time to round you up. I 

on the bees when puffed among first quote from your article in 

them. Mr, Aten introduced to us March QUEEN as follows: 

their majesties, the queens, some “JT read ina bee paper how a bee 

of whom had been brought from man was telling to raise chunk 

Italy and were very fine indeed. comb honey. He said to use the 

The queen lays all the eggs, and _ five-inch section super with frames 

reigns supreme over all the bees in placed on the hive with full sheets 

her hive—her royal. subjects. of foundation. Let me tell ‘you, 

Another interesting character of | this man never raised much chunk 

the colony is the drone, which has comb honey this way. If he had 

~ no sting and makes no honey. In he would have found out that he 

winter when food is scarce the could raise just as much section 

workers kill these drones, but in honey. Bees will work in sections 

time of plenty they may be found as soon as they will in a super 

; in every hive. filled with frames of foundation.” 

Time and space do not admit of Well, friends, I am the man 

the writer giving in detail the friend Aten has reference to, and 

other leading features of this fine Iam glad to have the chance to 

farm, such as the dairy with all its reply to him. I hope all the read- 

appliances, the fine and varied ers of THE QUEEN have read my 

orchard, the blooded hogs, cows article in the February Progressive. 

and horses. Each of these sub- But to return. I use the 53-inch 

jects might be deservedly dwelt deep super, with 52-inch frame, 

upon; but suffice it to say that al- first, because this size is fast be- 

together they make a harmonious coming the standard size; second, 

(
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because this frame allows the use comb honey. Lift some of the 

of thin or, extra thin foundation, frames of honey from the lower 

which can not be used successfully story and put frames of founda- 

in deeper frames; third, because tion in their place. Place the 

when these frames are fulland the frames of honey in the super with 

honey is nicely cut out and cut in a frame of foundation between 

two these two pieces of honey just each frame of honey. It will sur- 

exactly make one layer in the 60- prise you how quick the bees will 

Ib. Sin, serew-cap cans; fourth, fill them, during a honey flow. : 

because they are not so heavy to When you go to extract you can 

handle and because weak colonies carry both to the honey-house, cut 

work to better advantage ina shal- out the comb, put it in your 1 or 5 

low super than in a deep one, es- gallon cans, then put in the ex- 

pecially in a slow flow; fifth, be- tracted honey and it is ready for 

cause honey produced this way is market.” 

free from .bee-bread and is nice, » Now, in our experience, the a- 

white and tender, as it has no bove plan can not fail to produce 

"thick foundation in its base. avery inferior article of honey, be- | 
, Friend Aten next says: “I nev- cause the general mixing up of 

er produced any honey this way.” frames of honey, foundation, (and ; 

Well, we(O. P. Hyde & Son) have, the foundation friend Aten uses 

been producing honey this way, runs only six or seven sheets to : 

more or less, for several years. the pound, henee is very thick) 

Last year we used some two hun- brood and all will cause some of 

dred and fifty supers, like the the new frames of foundation to be 

ones described, on one hundred filled with brood. Even if they ’ 

colonies of bees, and this year we do not contain or have not contain- 

expect to use and are using five ed brood they can not fail» to con- 

or six hundred supers on two tain some pollen, &¢. Imagine 

hundred colonies; so you see the difference between honey pro- 

we are not without experience. duced in this way, full of bee-bread : 

Bees will make from one-third to (pollen), built on thick foundation, 

one-half more honey in shallow &¢., and the honey produced in 

frames than in sections, F, L. those shallow supers on thin foun- 

Aten to the contrary, notwith- dation and free from pollen, &e. 

standing. No, no, Friend Aten, we are not 

Friend Aten next says:— going to have you educate the be- 

“Let me tell how to raise chunk — ginnersof Texas to produce honey
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that way, as it will surely ruin, or another one inserted into the 

not only their reputation as bee-  brood-nest. This’is ‘of some im- 

keepers, but also the demand for portance to the honey-producer 

honey, as no one wishes to buy, and also to the queen-rearer, but 

let alone eat, honey full of pollen if we produce extractéd honey our 

and with a base as tough as leath- frames must fill some other re- 

er. Hutto, Texas, April 23, 1900. quirements. We surely handle 

EPIL ed SES PO Sa TE one hundred frames in the honey- 

Selection of the Hive. house, during extracting time, be- 

: Li geaits fore we handle one frame in the 

By L. STaACHELHAUSEN. apiary all the year round; and just 

Sete at that time we like to get along 

dConpinueditrom page dat) as fast as possible. Consequently 
If we decide in favor of a hive it is necessary to select aframe by 

consisting of shallow stories, the which the work of uncapping and 

question will follow: “What kind extracting can be done quickest. 

of frame is best for these stories?” In the April QUEEN I explained 

If we had to handle the frames . that we carry the supers from the 

in the brood-chamber exclusively, apiary to the honey-house and 

as is the case in producing comb- from the honey-house to the apiary 

honey in sections, we could get without handling any frames. For 

along with almost any frame, or this purpose and for other reasons 

with no frames at all, as ©. Daven- the frames should have fixed dis- 

port, in American Bee Journal, rec- tances. Spacing staples or flat- 

ommends. : headed nails are recommended for 

Before the Heddon hive was in- spacing the frames. These frames 

vented, the loose-hanging frame are out of the question for the ex- 

was preferred by most bee-keepers.  tracting bee-keeper. There is too 

‘ Now we have the closed-end frame, much danger of the uncapping 

the Hoffman frame and frames knife coming in contact with the 

spaced by staples or nails. Every nails or staplés and they get too 

one of these frames has it’s ad-, easily tangled up in the meshes of 

vantages and disadvantages, the extractor. Kyen the Hoffman 

We generally estimate the value frames and the closed-end frames 

of-a certain frame by the easiness hinder uncapping and extracting 

with which it can be manipulated by the projecting side-bars. In 

in the apiary and the way in which this respect. the shallow frame, 

a single frame can be pulled out made j inch wide all around, is by 

f
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far the most convenient. The un- frames can swing in transporta- 

capping knife can slide on these tion. For moving the supers to 

bars and the cappings can gener. and from the honey-house this  fix- 

ally be cut off from one side of the ing of them is sufficient and the 

comb ‘with a single stroke. But frames will stay in their proper 

these loose-hanging frames have place. If, in wheeling the extract- 

the disadvantage that they must ed supers from the honey-house to 

be spaced by hand, In transporta- the apiary, some of the light, ex- ‘ 

tion from and to the apiary they tracted frames should jump out of 

will get out of place and have to the notches they can easily be 

be properly spaced again. Some made to fall into their proper 

frames will occasionally get out of notches by running the hand : 

place in some way, and the spac- across the top-bars of the frames, 3 

ing is generally not quite correct. For long and rough transportation 

To overcome this I nailed tin strips a better fastening of the frames 

on the rabbets on which the top- may be necessary, but I have 

bars of ‘the frames rest. These moved many full colonies and 

tin strips are provided with noteh- empty hives to and from out-apia- 

es in which the frames exactly fit, ries, and over very rocky roads 

so the spacing device is on the too, without any other fastening 

rabbet and not onthe frame. The of the frames, and have never 

notches are 4 inch deep and as found it necessary to secure the 

soon as the frame is lifted somuch frames in any other way. 

it can be handled in the same easy I constructed this hive to be as 

way asa loose-hanging frame. I handy as possible for extracting, 

_ constructed a little machine by but, as a matter of course, I in- 

which these tinrests are made tended to use the same frame in 

very quick, in fact, nearly as quick the brood-chamber that I did in 

aS the common tin-rests in general the super, and here, I found, these 

use. frames can be manipulated easier 

I have used this hive since 1883 and quicker than either the Hoff- 

and eall it “The Bexar Hive.” It — man, staple-spaced,, or closed-end 

has given such good satisfaction frames, and less bees are killed 

since that time that I have gradu- and injured by these frames than 

ally transferred my colonies, from by any others. 

Langstroth and other hives, into Converse, Texas, April 23, 1900, 

them, In this hive only the top- TE eee TN i 

bars are spaced, consequently the Subscribe for The Southland Queen.
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Experiments in Transferring. if they had been sold to Mr. Lin- 
wa colu- instead of fighting until it 

By W. H. PripGen. was too late, 

A ‘ fi There are some black ings 
One would judge, from friend ee Wane ns 

Pee ecciianle trae un sie tio that possess an offensive, peculiar 

fae auuei Gi i Sah ieee “ scent, to others of a brighter and 
Pe ae wae i fae a higher order, which was noticeable 

Peveliea a ti Nosh  Vonteeda! to-day in adding some Italian bees 

ere Bro, tae sa ie all to a mixed lot of blacks and Ital- 
i ; t RE Race ians, from which a queen that had 
one now, and that the probabilities . 
is 4 ‘ ee just commenced to lay had recent. 
are that those men were foreigners 
BE Saat yen kaos Besides ly been removed, the strange part 

¢ y Ea a. p) pj » Italians g rere Maidan the “Reba” were. ouilty being that the Italians that were 

x B “added went for the blacks in a 
of just such and worse acts, when : . i 
RE a Ean tate business-like manner, but paid but 

, i = % ? i Os a) i ps alis 3 

something has made the impres- Bue SS rg pak a 
, % had been with them while the 

sion that every thing produced it 
i ; . queen was a virgin. 

north is superior to the same _arti- Oris would gudeetrantna nae 

Cle produced south, and it may be IPE E eure: une 
Bee Se Ne Adolsdaek oF the ferent reports, that the swarming 
SO. Mr. £ ‘ ; see nets a TE Se, 
firm of Adelsdorf, Bobbett & Co., re deren Ft pene we yey 
‘of Baltimore, Md., told me, last °° SSE CAD eee oouseS a) 

“ : Sayan > 20, although there was a heavy 
fall, that he did not want northern . a 
Ramer unc’ chac tik, Desk he ever frost just a week before, that failed 

Se x fe to find the fruit far enough ad- 
saw came from Southwest Texas. igi. 
Ree : i vanced to kill it. : 
Possibly he came from Germany. 4 oa 

RG ect IN CONTA ako ane All swarms, up to this writing, 

piskaaty Geta ain SHE > have been black bees. fr : 
not long since, why it was that bave: nee eee Poe 

northern people did not consider bases) Dein enorme ae asta 
Be ante Rea sto cane on ter, and I am experimenting some 

Napa Sie SS in transferring, and am_ better 
the market. I told him it might saRGd Ayia ENG ean a3 

be that it is not produced in sufti- TRON eee hee R na as 
z Mra the case when the transferring is 

cient quantities to be well known : 
‘ i ‘5 done before they swarm. Drone- 
and appreciated; and, besides, even pi 
POH OAH aie taken ee traps were adjusted.as soon as the 
£ or ‘ : erie "§ s were se rey 
north that he is south, which is Arse drones REIS SEED: £e preven 
very natural and allright, but how their going into other hives, and 
different matters would have been also to catch the queens when 

f\
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they swarm. As soon as a swarm ~ Queen Bees. 

is out the parent colony is carried aS ees : 

to a new location and the one to If color is to be considered, in 

receive the swarm placed on the: selecting a queen, I should prefer 

stand it occupied. To prevent the a full yellow, If this can not be 

escape of drones the old hive is obtained get a full color of any 

temporarily closed and the trap kind. While I have no liking for 

taken to a window in a closed. dark queens I prefer an evenly col- 

room tocage the queen. Then the —ored one to one mostly yellow, with 

trapisreadjusted, the swarm hived, a dark tip. I have almost invari- 

and the queen given it. There is ably found the latter kind to pro- 

usnally no more swarming with a duce workers that will not only 

colony thus treated, but in case sting at every opportunity, but 

there is, the operation can be re- will also seek the opportunity. 

peated as often. The build of the queen should 

When the reigning queen in the be of as much importance to the 

parent colony attempts to take her — apiarist as the build of a horse to 

wedding tour she is trapped also. a horse-man, Those that hold | 
The bees will cluster about her and — their size well back, or produce 

can be treated as a smarm, by — that build of workers, are the most 

again taking tlhe old hive away. ‘profitable with me, and the slen- 

Enough bees usually hang on to der, waspish, tapering kind the 

protect the combs until all the least profitable. J. H. ANDRE, 

brood hatches out and the drones Waverly, N.Y. 

are trapped. Then it can be taken a z 

away, the bees drummed or shak- Kind Words. , 

en out, and a micleus formed by beet : 

giving a comb of brood and queen, The two hundred and thirty-five 

leaving the contents of the old No, 5 hives you have sent me, this 
hive to be disposed of according to year, were up to my expectations 

ones liking. and all O. K., giving me perfect 
Transferring, in the manner satisfaction in every particular. 

usnally recommended, is demoral- Please accept my thanks for the 

izing, from which it usually takes prompt manner in which you filled 
a season to recover, whereas with _ 
the above plan nothing is lost and ™Y orders. Success. to you and 
one of the most disagreeable jobs, long live THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN: 
with which an apiarist has to con- P. ©. Conway, 
tend, is avoided. Creek, N.C. Cotulla, Texas, May 7, 1900,
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Od Nin ea RSS eS ae ra aE AR TU RES ob tsa 

AE foot snow, it took along while to 

Newsy Notes aoe , get settled, and through negleet, 
—— DUS: eople. . 7 ape, TOUS ive swar . Fee Sue iat in enians Ww ays; J lost tive swarms 

; a and one is without a queen; and 

We are having fine weather now, as my subscription runs out by 
new honey is coming in and bees May, I'send you $1.00, and would 

are doing well. I am anxiously ask you cordially to .send. that 
e Snaes ae 3 

looking for THE QUEEN. queen, which you so generously 
G, W. Hoxin, Sal 3 : a) a offer again, by next mail. I live 

Williams, Oregon, March 30,1900. y i 
' i ‘ tive’ miles from town, and, of 

* * ray t pe 7 veapy Phe eround is now frozen several. COUrS®, Can not go to town every 

é - day, as it is now busy season, but 
feet deep. Our season is very 1 a TAGE if. “ll a 

backward and there will be but oa i on aa res mH ane 
‘ ¢ RET) aeons » queen rig’ e : 

little swarming ‘within the next. os ae de a bi try 

three months. J. H. ANDRE, SN BE PRL OOM Ore Meee 
: Waverly, 'N. Y., March 30, 1900. @ good fruit prospect and I hope 

or to get a little honey this year. 

Our season is very forward here _ JOHN RONTGEN, 
and I desire my queen at once: It Grand Rapids, Meh April, 26, 1900, 

looks as though fruit trees would See ne 
: a iz My bees are in fine condition for 

be in bloom soon. We expeet a “ ; 
fs the honey flow. I did not lose any 

food year for bees. to A bi GRAN i are aw “g aco ! 8 
Rost, P, LANCHESTER, NaNO De DOO TU ee ee duRe 

Hagerman, Idaho, March 23, 1900, Passed through. There was some- 
oe thing, over. three -hundred hives 

You remember the Holy Land lost, on Brushy Creek, between 

queen I bought of you, late last Hutto and Coupland, a distance of 
fall, which was frozen up when fourteen miles. I received a letter 

she arrived. I must say that it from A. L. Kimmons, at Coupland, 

does not injure queens to get Saying he lost 60 hives. Greer & 

chilled, as this one is as good a Miller also lost 60 hives, at Hutto. 
layer as I ever saw. The queen I tell you Brushy got on a whiz! 

and all the bees were frozen stiff It washed away seven acres of 
when they arrived. i corn for me and I will have to 

7. my 7 fh 5 
y W. J. FOREHAND, plant those seven acres in cotton, 
Fort Deposit;:Ala., March 26,:1900. ‘ i q ane ’ 

% against ny will, It is raining to- 
ie Pe mee ee ota day. We liave fine prospects for 

After moving tomy fruit farm honey crop. F.L. ATEN, 
last month, in the middle of a two- Round Rock, Texas, April 23, 1900. 

fh
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THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN honey this season, on account of 

* cool, rainy weather during its 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. ji ; ; 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. blooming, but horse-mint seems to 

E. J. ATCHLEY, - - Editor and Business M’g’'r, be making up for what we did not 
ASSISTED BY.. rat ea ride 

Wirtir, CHARLIE AND AMANDA ATCHLEY. get from taheah. 

Mus, JENNIE ATCHLEY, Editrest and Manager $$. 
of School for Beginners. fs , 
ee We learn that the rains have 

Terms of Subscription. yao Te l i ea eee tad 
One year,.in advance, - Z $1.00 been very destructive to apiaries 

aos noe wal tr es +25 situated where streams and back- 
ree back numbers, a ifferent, .10 5 oli : - * 
Postage Extra, (24 cents) on allforeign Waters can flow. We took the hint 

subscriptions except Canadaand Mexico. last year and got our bees out 

Advertising Rates. above high-water lines. 
One inch, one time, - - $ 1.00 

ag wy ‘Soweary - - 10.00 Sa ee eS 

"An X opposite your address. signifies There has been a moderate hon- 
that your subscription has expired, and ey-flow on, at some of our yards, 
when date is also given it indicates that i Grails : 4. 
you are indebted to us from that date to for some time, while just ten miles 
this issue. If youdesire your paper dis- distant, at other yards, the bees 
continued, drop us a note to that effect, e Hefed.. This show Hat 
or we will continue to send the paper. have to be fed. ns shows: wha 

ii or aaie@eneralinnenetonstinae taue location has to do with bee-keep- 

Send money by registered mail, P.O. ing. 
order, express money order or by bank 
draft. Do not send private check under ah rays Pee MeN 
ony. Siena, One and two cent It seems: very hard for us to 
stamps will be accepted for amounts un- * ‘ 
der one dollar—must be in good order. guess how much goods are going 
Our international money order office is - i ‘ 
Beeville, Texas, and all remittances oD be wanted, and now we are out 
from foreign countries must be made of 8-in. cap cans, but we have more 
through that office. roads i i peruse alt ean bee ce on the road and by the time this 

THE JeNNIE ATCHLEY COMPANY, reaches you we hope to have cans 

ST Nei Res aan a aie 
Entered at the Post Office at Beeville, Texas, for abaya 

transmission through the mails at second class rates. 
Sa eee eae There seems to be a good de- 

BEEVILLE, TEXAS, MAY, 1900. mand for honey now. If you have 

Se any. Batley COmeecto OH ene e ae 
Bees-wax has declined 1 et. per know how much you have and 

pound, and now we can only. offer when it will be ready. We will 
25 cts., in trade, for wax delivered eo h offer 
Here be glad to make you a cash offer 

CNAME obs re kes for all you have, from 1000. to 

The Waheah did not yield much — 100,000 Tbs,
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Do not forget the bee-meeting, that honey’stored in native pine 

at Hutto, next July, as we want hives is just as sweet, just as nice, 

to meet a big, jolly, lively crowd — brings just as good prices and is 

of bee-keepers—men women and — stored in as large quantities as if 

children. Try to arrange to go. stored in white pine hives. Native 

: —_ Juinber lasts longer and looks just 

We are just actually too busy as well, when painted, and, really, 

to write editorials this month, and the only serious’ objections have 

we beg of our subscribers that been their weight and the splitting 

they will overlook it. We shall of frames in nailing. The latter 

start giving the every day work objection will be overcome if you 

we do in the apiaries, which so will place the frame material in 

many are asking for, as soon as water just before nailing, and you 

we can. will have a much stronger and 

co more durable frame than if made 

Do not be stingy with founda- from soft pine. Then the differ- 

: tion when there is a honey flow on. enee in weight is slight when we 

We put in full sheets of founda- run our southern hive stuff to 3 

tion now and in three days the inch and the others are made of 

combs are full-drawn and full of inch stuff. We do not desire to 

honey, while if the bees had to bend the notions of anyone who 

make combs, out and out, we wishes to use soft pine hives, but 

would likely lose the honey crop. we would ask those who wish to 

po save money and cut down expens- 

We have been overrun with shop es to please consider our argu- 

orders for 3 months, but are only ments, as we offer hives and 

about 5 to 8 days behind now on frames cheaper than any other 

heavy orders, and small ones can go coneern in the United States, so 

promptly. We hope to catch up far as we know. 

entirely by May 20. Foreign a 

countries, Mexico and other good WANTED.—We are desirous of 

bee countries, some across the deep, engaging the services of an expert 

blue sea, have kept us rushed, and apiarist and queen-rearer, The 

our home trade has been a great mere handling of bees and raising. 

deal more tha ever before. queens are only the first steps to- 

we ward a profitable management of 

The bee-keepers are just waking apiaries. We want a man that 

up to that point when they realize knows when a queen-cell has 

{\
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hatched, after the cap has fallen ~ A Theory Overthrown. : 
back and is sealed up again. We eee 

want aman that can tell a worker I send you, inclosed, an article 
egg from a queen egg. We want forthe May QurEn. Here, too, 
a person that knows a good queen- the prospects for a honey crop are 

cell from a bad one, knows how to better than for many years, , and 

adjust things to the best advant- swarms—I got more than I like, 

age after all plans have been upset My experience with large hives, 
by the bees, knows, from outside 28 non-swarming hives, did not 

appearance, just about what is go. pan out this year in the same way 

ing on inside of the hives, knows a8 in other years. About thirty 

when a queen is not doing what per centof my large hives swarmed, 
she ought. to, regardless of her In my out-apiaries I fixed them, at 

age, knows when a honey-flow is the right time, by making artificial 

beginning and when it is closing, Swarms, so I did not lose any and 

knows how and when to spread or had no watchman there. In the 
contract the frames, knows how to home-yard .} let them swarm, 

put in foundation so it won’t fall Texas is a queer country. It may 

down, and knows how to run apia- happen that a single year throws 
ries for the most profit, both for Overboard a theory based on twen- 

honey and queens, Please do not ty years’ experience. We now 

think us partienlar, as all of the have plenty of time to get our col- 
above qualities, as well as many  onies in good fix for the horse-mint 

other little things too numerous to How, which will not be open before 

mention, are essential in the party the end of May, , 

we want to superintend from about L, STACHELHAUSEN, 

five hundred to one thousand colo- Conyerse, Texas, April, 1a 

nies of bees. Tf this notice reach- Friend $.:—Your experience, this sea- 

es the hands of some one that 18 son, is right in line with ours, and we 

sober, honest and upright (married — haye long since found out that in some 

man preferred) and ean give good your Mves fang Kind de not eat, meh 
reference, good wages will be paid had bees to swarm out of a 500-pound 

and a long-time contract entered eet how, when thes nly had one oor 
into. We do not want any one transfer them, Room makes but little 
that has to be learned, but one aitesence when the Bent pesone: Coma 

ur opinion is that bees WILL swarm, no 
that can learn others. Address, matter where they are, when conditions 

Tom TaN ATOHERY Co, ansiahtyand thet nomic ng ea 
Beeville, Texas. bees. Ep. :
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AAAAAAAAAAAMAMA Koa not. When your honey is sealed 
ES ane é z : 

OUR SCHOOL py it is all right.to take it off and box 

Sr eiear iS - it up, in fact, it will be nicer than 
Mrs. JENNIE ATCHLEY, J 6 ; ; a 

INSTRUCTOR. arene if left longer on the hives. When 

VIVINTIVIVT YTV TY YT TV your honey is well sealed over, it 
I write to ask your advice, as follows:— AGUIT keep AS oul Hid vere few 

Will it hurt honey (comb honey, in. see- PED SOUS LAE CE cha nea 
tions) or injure its ripeness or its sale if Stances can we remember anything 
it is taken, NEW, FRESH, and SEALED tg the contrary. Once in a great 

over, and boxed, fifty to two hundred whild there tecahtelec aia 

sections in a box, almost entirely exelud- TE a fee Tee aE 

ed from the air, and kept in an upstairs ered that wants to ferment and 

room for two, three, or four months, with- burst the cappings, after being 
out opening the box during that time? I sealed, but these are only excep- 

am aware of the fact that if the sealed tions and not rules. 

honey was exposed to warm, dry atmos- 

phere, and away from bees and ants, it But i ce 
would be better. It is want of ‘proper Tam satistied that’ our honey crop in 

arrangements (shelving, wire cloth, room, Roce waEe ounty. will’ ye DeiteD than (for 
&¢.) that causes me to fall upon the idea — Y°@?S: ne queen ordre of you last 

of boxing it up.in good, strong boxes, cov. | Yet is’ fine one. She keeps her hive 
LOT hoa lideeaardl ELAn” BiGhe Likcaitay, full of brood all the time and her colony 

till I can ship it to market ear ih the is prosperous. Why do bees miss an old 

fall. I started, this season, with 85 colo- queen sooner than a young one? | I took 
nies, losing several, giving away several, out an old queen yesterday and the bees 

and hiving several. My number is now missed her at once, and I took out a young 

figia tte voralinw aris tae together and 2 and it took them a long time to miss 

gave lots of trouble, and I failed to save her, J. J. BROWN, 

many of such. R. A. WHITFIELD, Heath, Texas. 
Westville, Miss., April 30, 1900. 7 

All bees are not alike about 

You can store away your honey Missing queens. Some colonies 

in the way you describe, and the will mourn ina few minutes and 

only danger will be from moth. Some not at all, and it takes some 

worms. You may think the honey @ day or more to notice it. The 

free from moths or moth eggs, but — old laying queen is usually missed 
very often there are plenty: of quicker than a virgin, as the bees 

moth eges and we do not know it are more attached to her, but we 

till they hatch out. Moth worms have noticed the bees mourning 

are a little like unto some kinds of | for a virgin within a few minutes, 

weeds. Sometimes they seem to and sometimes moving all the cells 

come whether there is any seed or will cause the bees to mourn. 

i
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Celerant renee iets ip eee cee acne 

Please tell me how soon I may begin crooked and built together. Iam a poor 
’ dividing my bees, as I wish to keep down woman and would like to make a little 

natural swarming: C,H. Suirn, money with them, Would you please tell 
Bartlett, Texas, March 12, 1900. me if it would be hetter for me to trans- 

¥ fer them now or wait until the honey sea- 

: * son is over. If you will advise me at once 
As soon as settled warm weather aries 

; I will appreciate it very much. 
begins, bees are strong and honey Mrs. LvLa BRECHTOL, 

is coming in, will be the best time, Nayosota, Texas, May 2, 1900, 

say about April 10, in your locality. We would advise you to trans- 

SE RTA Ai or crae= fer each colony twenty days after 
I want you to tell me the best bee hive swarming, if honey is coming in. 

4 a nee to ph AA nothing Jp. case they do not swarm, lef | 

nut the best. . E, CHANSLOR, oo aes eh ris 

Hood, Cook Co., ‘Texas, April'3s) 1900, “eM remain’ on their “crqoked 
pe eet combs, put on your supers and get 

We do not know which is the @ honey crop, then transfer after 

best hive. Our ideal of a hive is your main flows are over, being 
one not too small nor too large for careful to do the work at a time 
given localities, and to come down When some honey is being gath- 

to as near a fixed size as we can ered, and put plenty of honey with 
well do, without having experience them. This will allow you to get 
with your locality, we would offer more honey and pay you better 
the ten-framed Langstroth, as the than tearing them up and trans: 

best for all general purposes. ferring them during a honey-flow. 

Some localities do not need hives If your bees all swarm, twenty 

larger than eight frames to each days after casting swarms there 
story, and we have some yards Will be but little brood in your 

with eight-framed and some with Way, which will make the work 

ten-framed hives and we do not @asier. 

note a great deal of difference, but, ———- == 
if anything, the preference’ is in Please inform me what you use to make 
favor of ten frames. It is best to smoke: I want to use the best fnel. 
use a :taidard hive and frame, * R. HAMILTON, Rufus, Tex., Feb, 28, 1900. 

either eight or ten-frame size, 3 
p \ We use several kinds of fuel. 

Dry rotten or spongy wood or rags 
~ T have just bought twenty hives of bees. ave all-right hot-we alse favene 

They have been in the 8-framed hives for ee batty SMa 
five years, the frames never having been leaves, moss, planer shavings, saw- 

taken ont, so you know the comb is all dust, and, in facet, any thing that
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will burn and make smoke and is: all of the cells but one, Two days later 
handiest. Corn cobs, chopped up IT saw the young queen in the hiye. Six 

in small pieces, ave all right days later a second swarm came out. I 
ee PS Eee at once looked in and found two sealed 

EPS RMEP ise Te Tee cells and others not sealed but containing 
Can you tell me why some bees hold jarye three or four days old, yet there 

their color and others do not? I am go- was no eggs in the hive. I cut out all 

ing to profit by your advice and take oft queen-cells and run in the swarm. How 
-all dark honey when the white honey (id they get the eggs on which to build 

flow begins. ; C. C, HARTER, the second lot of cells. Another colony 
Wadestown, West Va., May 4, 1900. swarmedon Sunday and Tuesday. They 

aor had a half-dozen young queens hatching 
Cireumstances cause bees to in the hive. The old queen was in the 

change in color. When the field — first swarm, so it was not a case of super- 
bees have been working on such sedure. The weather had been suitable 

. for swarming for thre fi lays pre- 
flowers as. horse-mint and many “07 °° ATMs cor Eaves OF pone Cys De 

‘ vious. I found over fifty queen-cells in 

others they soon shed the down,  oy6 hive, eight days after a prime swarm, 
or hair, from their bodies and look and not a half-dozen stumpy cells in the 

black and sleek, but the real mark- whole lot. How was that for a 14 story 
ings of the bees do not change, hive? Half a dozen hatched ont, on ‘one 

‘1 Sie comb, while I held it in my hands, We 
that we can see. Yes, it is a good e ; Pes 
4 had a little hail this evening, but no 
idea to remove the dark honey, to, damage was done. Lexpect a good hon- 
keep the bees from mixing: it. If — ey-flow’as soon as the weatller settles, 
there is much honey in the brood- A, G. ANDERSON, 

chamber, at the beginning of a s Waring, Texas, May 2, 1900. 

white flow, the bees will sometimes 2 
; The eggs were likely there al- 

move it up and make the surplus ey ae 
. ready, a8 sometimes eggs may. re; 

look so bad as to ruin the sale of re aoe foe 
main in a hive for some time be- 

the whole lot. ‘ 
fore incubation begins, and we 

AWe Nuvo: iad: bo antioh\ tin that the, eePase TM ae The SCaSG a Matly 
Dees have had a poor chance to work, so. Your colony... Bees do not move 
far, yet they do manage to make their and redeposit eggs, as some may 

living and swarm every nice day. The think, for they can not do so, as 

ground, in cron of the hives SORE, the detatching of the eges kill 

new swarins, is speckled with scales of ca tt fe 
ee them. They will not hatch lying 

wax, yet comb-building goes on slowly. i 

The bees seem to delight in acting con- down, but must be attached to 

trary to all rules. Some colonies sent out Cells on end, Your bees have had 
asmall swarm first and sent out a large a touch of the swarming fever, and 
one ten days later. One colony, with a ee ‘ aa ie ° Bas f 
clipped queen, swarmed, and Thived them they meant to swarm in’ spite 0 
on anew stand. Six days later Tent out you. 

ft \
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Programme of the Central Texas EVENING SESSION; 7:30 P.M. 
Bee-Keepers’ Association. (6) Best method of comb-honey- 

ae production; L, Stachelhausen and 
The sixth annual convention of G. F, Davidson. 

the Central Texas Bee-keepers’ (7) Chunk honey vs. sections, 

Association will be held at Hutto, for the South; E. J. Atchley and 

Williamson County, Texas, Thurs- ©, P, Hyde. 

day and Friday, July 12th and (8) Management of bees in Mis- 

13th, 1900. The programme is as souri; R. B. Leahy. 

follows: (9) Uniting and dividing bees; 
First Day; 10 A.M. — . W. H. Laws. 

Call to order, by BEGET (10) Exhibits at fairs and the 

Prayer, by Rev. L. L. Lusk. Wel- results; W. Z. Hutchinson. 

come address, by A. me Carpenter. (11) Bee-pasturage. Is it prof- 

Response, by Judge Be X. Terral. stable.to plant for honey? If 80, 

Reading the minutes of last meet-  \ hat is the most profitable? FB. J. 

ing. Calling the roll. Receiving R, Davenport. 
of new members, Collection of (12) Best size hive and frame 
dues. Adjourn for dinner. for all purposes; W. H. Laws, BE. 
AFTERNOON SESSION; 2 P. M. R. Jones and others. 

Call to order. Secretary Scholl’s Adjourn, 
report. President’s annual ad- SEconD Day; 9 A. M. 
dress. Election of officers. Time (13) Queen-rearing; Mrs. Jennie — 
and place of next meeting. Atchley, H. H. Hyde and others. 

Subjects for discussion:— (14) Practical results of, or 
(1) Honey resources of Texas; benefits to be derived from, scien- 

L. Stachelhausen, E. Y. Terral and _ tifie queen-rearing; E. R, Root. 
others. (15) What is the best machine 

(2) Balks, blunders and diffi. for fastening foundation in frames 

culties in the way of a beginner; 2nd Sections; 0. P. Hyde. 
Louis Scholl. (16) How to prevent or control 

(3) Management of out-apia- swarming; HB. J. Atchley and H. 
ries; Willie Atchley and Geo, F. H. Hyde. 
Robbins. (17) Best management to se- 

(4) What are the essential qual. cure the most workers for the hon- 

ities for making a successful bee- ¢y harvest; W. O. Vietor. 
keeper? Udo Toepperwein. AFTERNOON SESSION; 2 P. M. 

(5) How does bee-keeping com- Question box. 
pare with other pursuits, upon There will be an apiarian exhibit 
which to depend fora living; F.L. in connection with the convention, 
Aten. With your co-operation and assist- 

Adjourn for supper. ance we hope to have. the largest
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display of bees, queens, honey and int 

apiarian supplies and tools that Job Printing for Bee Keepers. 

was ever shown in a county or dis- Did you know that we are. well 
trict convention. fixed to do printing for -hee-keep- 

Excursion rates will be had on ers? White wove envelopes, good 

all railroads if possible. and strong, also neat, printed $2.00 
j ue for 500, or $3.50 for 1000. Letter 
Come one, come all. No hotel heads, same price. You pay ex- 

bills to pay. press or postage, or they can be 
EK, R. JONES, President. sent along with other goods. We 

0. P. Hypr, Com. on programme, . 8¢t out cards, circulars and cata- 
Louis Scrony, See’y. and Treas. aoe as cheap as the cheapest. 

s rices quoted on application, as we 
| WOUTd have to know the size before 

15 CENTS A YEAR we could make a true estimate. 
“ Give us some of your printing. 

Is what the Poultry, Bee & Fruit The Jennie Atchley Co., 
Journal will cost you if you sub- Reeville, Texas. 
scribeatone Thera hh —_—_[_[[""["""""_"_"_ 
is 35¢. It is devoted exclusively to , aape- AAR, 
these industries and is 4 plain com- *K FOR SALE. mK 
mon sense journal for common Patent No. 522,872—An inyen- 

_ sense people. It is not edited bya tion in garden hoes, dated July 10, . 
trust or an incubator factory but is 1894. Willsell State Rights. The 
published monthly by two young hoe is made from a strip of thin 
men with a fair amount of horse steel about an inch wide, turned 

sense and who understand the busi- up at rightangles ateach end. The 
ness from A to Z including the socket, or shank, branches in two 
figures. The journal will contain bows, which are bolted to the ends 
from 8 to 24 pages each issue of ofthe blade. The hoe is intended 
good boiled down, right-to-the- for work among drilled garden 
point reading matter. It also has crops, or where hand work is done 
a free Exchange Column and Query na level surface. It works easi- 
Department and readers say each ly, skimming the surface soil, and 
issue is worth the above rate. So will work close to small plants 
will you. Hadn’t you better send without covering them or tearing 
today—NOW, before it is too late. them out. When the blades are 

Our advertising rates are low, qual-. worn out anew one can be used 
ity considered. Your card in our atasmall expense. Warranted to 
Breeders Column will cost 25¢ and do double the work of any other 
will bring results. Write today to hand hoe with the same labor. 

Poultry, Bees & Fruit, J. H. ANDRE, 
DAVENPORT, IOWA. 200 Moore St., Waverly, N. Y. 

6:4 Please mention ‘The Queen.” 6-6. Please mention ‘The Queen.” 

{i
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T CARNIOLANS K The Best Italian queens aay : 

for 1900. Either three or five-band SS IMPORTED 
; . 

queens from now until May 15: 

Untested, 70 cts. each, or $7.50 CARNIOLANS--- : K 

per doz. Tested, $1.00 each, or HOME BRED 

$11.00 per doz. Select tested, kK = * 
$1.50 each. Extra breeders, $2.50. The largest stock of imported Carnio- 

3 " lan queens in America. Best facilities 
I have been breeding, for the last  f) rearing queens; apart from other bees; 
ten years, for the best honey-gath- no disease. Long experience—several 

. years in Carniola, the home of the gen- 
erers, and I now have them. flest race known. Circular free. 

Safe iv: satis i afe arrival and _ satisfaction RALPH BENTON, 

guaranteed. Send your orders to “The Carniolan Apiaries.” 
r ‘ : 

ae W: Taylor, Ozan, Ark. —1801Harewood Ave., Washington, D.C. 
tf Pleasé mention ‘The Queen.” 6-2 Please mention ‘The Queen.” 

————— 

(E> MONTROSE BICYCLESET FREE 
e on approval to your address WITHOUT A GCENTIN ADVANCE. 

RR. SEND US YOUR ORDER, sixio whether you wisn ladys orman'g (j wheel; sivecolor, height of frame 4nd gear wanted and WE WILL SHIP 
») THE WHEEL C. O. D. on approval, allowing you to uncrate and ex- 

| \ \ amine it fully before you accept it. lf it is not all and more than we 
NY claim for it, and a better wheel than you can get for any where near the 

\ ¥ price from ony one else, refuse it and we will pay all express charges 
BY ourselves. The “‘MONTROSE’’ Bicycle $ 50 at our Special Agent's sample price of seme f i is the greatest bargain ina bicycle ever offered. We guarantee ’t equal 

i toany #0 wheel on the market, and you need not pore it nor pay a cent 
| i 1 if you do not find it es we reprseont, We are EXCLUSIVE BICYOLE 

\ MANUFACTURERS and take this method of gas, introducing, 
X our 1900 MODELS. This offer of a sample wheel at this low price is 

: BAN RY mate to secure a RIDER AGENT in cach town to represent us \ | \ {\ and take orders, Ouragentamake money fasts 
7 Addin i Frame, £2, 24 or 26 inch; ladies, 22inch. Best 
\ WeEae 4 XN SPECIFICATIONS. Shelby’ seamless tubing with forged connee- 
N Soae A PPM tions, flush joints, improved expander device to fasten seat post and 

aa i Es handle bar; Royal Archerowns the celebrated Mavia hubs and Penges 
AGW | | (Y | ‘ps (FEE the easiest running known; Record “A” tires, the best and one of the 
Sell? hm MERIT || ad most expensive tires on the market, The genuine #4 Mesinger Hygiento 
Non ar \ i saddle; pedals, tools and accessories the best obtainable. Enameled in 
Df AN i} (| black, maroon or coach green, highly finished and ornamented; special 

y 1) AN /|\ finished nickeling on all bright parts. We thoroughly test every piece 
\ ug \ of material that goes into this machine. Our binding year’s guar- OM BAY \NMF antce bona with each bicycle. 

YY \arars FREE to ae one sending the $16.50 cash in full with order we will 
ees send free a genuine Burdick 10,000 mile barrel pattern cyclo- 
\imoa meter; or a high grade floor pump. Your money all back if you are not 

/ i ais porta satinicg ‘We do not facture the cheap depart- on nufacture the cheap de y CHEAP “WHEELS, incutsidre'xind'or wiects, suen es thang new 
jf concerns and big supply houses advertise and sell as high grade. Wecan furnish them, 

(| however, at85 to 87 oer at or *9.75 to 812.50 complete. We do not guarantee nor recom- 
i 7 mend them. BEFORE ORDERING a bicycle of any one else, no matter who or how 

ghoat write ua and let us tell you ae we Le eh owen te setae een by dis: 
ou a wheel we can assist you to EARN 

de’ UNABLE to BUY tincie catalomues forusafew daya, We need one person 
in each town for this purpose. We have several hundred SECOND HAND WHEELS taken in trade which we 
will close out at . to $10 each; also some shopworn samples and ’99 models very cheap. Send for Bargain List. 
OUR RELIABILITY is unquestioned. We refer to ay, bank or business house in Chicago, or any express or 
railroad company. We will send you letters of reference direct from the largest banks in once. if you wish it. 
SEND YOUR ORDER today. This low price and these apecial terms of shipment without deposit will 

be withdrawn very soon. {Give name of this paper, 

J. L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Chicago, i.
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Forced To Rise. 
We have been forced to rise ro per ct. SPENCERIAN PENS 

on hives and frames for 1900, Lumber WRITE WELL WEAR LONG 

has advanced and the rise we have made ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED 
is very slight considering the advance Samples sent on receipt of . . 8 & 
on lumber, All articles that we have TERR DUSLANS a COntS: oo wil 
advanced on will be mentioned in THE si a 
QurRS and 1900 catalogue. Bees and i as \ SaKs 
queens remain as for 1899. fx > Rae 

mene ce ie ey ae 
1900 Prices of Queens and bees. S Ga, - 

CHKAP QUEENS AND CoMPETITION, we. 
We are often asked why we do not a Herstisenes 4000 

sell queens as cheap as Mr.’ so-and-so. 
To this we will say that we do not enter CT ae 
into competition With apy On iD the —— 
queen business. We think we have been 
in this business long enough to learn sisi TRY. THE ss 
what is a ‘‘live and let live’’ price, and ” 
we think you wili agree with us when NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE. 
you note our prices given below. We We yout RUN ; 
niust place a guarantee upon.all queens pe, = lf 7. 
sent ont, and we try to send nothing but , or Aer i a i 

good ones, and after all dead queens are =e en ee hz] 
replaced, cost of food, cage and mailing Ee fey 
comes off there is only a small portion Ase A Ma 
left for our work, and if we should sell | "2 d 
queens at less than cost we fear we y ) ve, 
would not hold out another 22 years in SSS 
the business. We try tosend you val- —<—$<$—— er 
ue received when you order anything of | =a Bae 
us. Untested queens, either from 1m- Eel hy ON it [eal 
ported Italian stock, Carniolan, Cyprian, | Bae | \ YS b eal 
Holyland, or our best 5 band strains, el >< vl 

: February, March, April and May, 1 dol- eri CIS 7 \ 
lar each, 5 dollars for 6 or 9 dollars per ) J =I) 2) 
dozen. June to Nov. first, 75 cents each, WW Vv | wis 
$4.25 for 6 or 8 dollars per dozen. Test- Ia P| (Cy ti 
ed queens, three-band, $1.50 each, of CN eee 
other races, $200 each, at “all p (\ eee Iu 
seasons of the year. Fine breeders, eee \\ 
from previous season’s rearing, 5 dol- i\ 
lars each. We will select yon a queen a 
from any race or strain for 50 cents ex- showing the dif- 
tra to prices given. Bees by the pound, WRITE FOR CIRCULARS ies. cd of 
1 dollar; to. or more pounds, go cents for eUertian welare Une: erase Br Soueie 

each pound, and untested queens to go 
with:them, 75 cents each. If you wish THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE 00., 
a large lot of bees and queens write for ORANGE, MASS, 
wholesale prices. #8 Union Square, N.Y. Chicago, Il. St. Louis, Mo. 

* Dallas, Texas. San Francisco,Cal, Atlanta, Ga, 
The Jennie Atchley Co., a Eon Dey 

k x“ Beeville, Texas. .» The Jennie Atchley Co. 

{\
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2s and () Bee-keepers’ [AGEs ll es oe coppice, CoE IBRD SSD GG auvens- ENOTICHS sepeues. =F e% 
ES BEER A ; <) CS 

We are rearing bees and queens by bee WE PAY CASH FOR, 4 
the best known methods. eal : f 

We have either Golden Italians, re j 
3-band Italians, or Holy Lands, bred in pss f 
three separate yards. Our stock is es 2 4. 
choice home bred, from the best breed- 5 1 1 
ing queens procurable. Give us a trial es : 
order. Oe Da ia WW tet S | Re J WE WANT the adaress of ev- g¢ We Solicit your corre- bi 
ery bee-keeper for our queen circular, wee spondence. 4 
which not only gives prices and de- {3% tt 
scribes why our strains are superior, but (7 G 
is also full of valuable information for we WE ARE DEALERS IN b&¢ ° 
bee-keepers desiring success. bee ' tt 

Prices of either race:— Ss Fy 
UNTESTED, June, July, Aug. and Sept., 75 cts. RG Fruits, Vegetables, oa 

each, or six for 4351 all offer month $100 each, ie g 
or six for $3.00, TESTED, June, July, Aug. and HRS, ie 

npaekaae ee ee Yepotatoes and honey.g 
Select Tested and Breeding Queens a [8 aa 

specialty. Discount for quantities. 78 CEsTABLISHED 24 YEARS.) ? + 
For every $10.00 sent us for queens vee q 

we will mail, next August or September, (4) Gad 
one select tested queen, ‘or for every a Sy 
$25.00 a fine breeder. Deora °9 2 

el So Rez, 
0. P. Hyde & Son, —4* 189 South Water Street, 2% 

6.8 Hutto, Texas. 4 ah See i, COM Ee 
The Modern Farmer See ee ee ah Farmer ce, Ce an usy bee. sy Pl ion “Th, ma 
Emerson Taylor Abbott, Editor. Sac fe Queer. 
A LIVE UP TO DATE EWS eee 

e FARMJouRNAL, 2% W.H. LAWS X - 
ith a i 7 

General Farm Department, Dairy, Hor- é Has removed his apiary and en- 
ticulture, Live-stock, Poultry, Bees, tire queen-rearing outfit to Round Rock, 
Veterinary, Home and General News. years where he wal, be pee Preparer 

: ‘i i : + o supply his customers with more an 

exited by one who has, had practical fetter queens than ever before 
ee pce The Laws’ Strain of Golden Italians 

Te qreducete paper to new readers, it will be  OF€ still i the lead) Bleed ae rane 
sent, fora short time, to new subscribers, one ©2C4, $2.50. I am also breeding the 
year for 25c. leather-colored, from imported mothers. 
Sample Copies Free. Price, tested queens, either strain, $1.00 

acd 2 2 h, or 6 for $5.00,  Untested, 75 cts. 
Re@SBest Advertising Medium in the Sney 

Gentral West: Wadresa : each, or 6 sor $4.00. Address, 

MODERN FARMER, W. H. Laws, 
tt St. Joseph, Mo. Round Rock, Texas. 

Please mention Tue Queen. 6-8 Please mention ‘‘The Queen.””
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eg cua eae UGA EAPO UE ee ee 
oe OT cae Det ee a 

ne ih CS ee boats Se ee cota Gere eae ain 
ib Pa Lae. pa cred eee ieee ee ne SE ay | 
eid = Baap Bye ke Raat aE s 

F ee ye > jee 

Ei nnn nei PUB ese) 
bes ae GRR |e ke OS eel oy 6d pte 
be ae eae in alee ee Bf 

: | pu ee ae ee 
ee “He if 1 1 J S 
a Sq. [pp Ue Se = BEEF / 

et a ee 

oe Address 

~ LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
NQU + 1 

HIGGINSVILLE, MISSOURI. 
Please mention THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN when writing. 

rE 

Coens an reece etd and Whiskey ° abite 
SaAny AAG SROA Ghee cured at home with- 
called hopeless. In tem OuE ye Book of par 

days at least two-thirds of all symptoms remov- Mea Hrs seut F REE. 
ed. Testi oniais and TEN DAYS treatment free, GE OF tM Wooley Co. DR. H. H. GREEN'S SONS, Box K. Atlanta, Ga. Auaina, ua. Ullice, 104 Nort! Pryor St 

a 

e Best Neading for the Family. 
———ewr Sle 

We have made arrangements whereby we can offer 

y 5 a 9 ap Texas Farm and Ranch = and. = The Southland Queen 
BOTH PAPERS FOR ONE YEAR FOR $1.25. 

—ews De 

Texas Farm and Ranch is the cleanest and best Agricultural, Stock and Family Paper in the South- 
west. It is printed on super-calendered paper, is handsomely printed, beantifully illustrated, alsly edited, 
and costs only $1 per yea of 52 issues, each of which is full of delight, inspiration and pravtical value to 
each member of every family. 

You need this journal, and you need the best family paper, which is Texas Farm and Ranch. Only 
$1.25 for both papers for one year. Address, 

\ : The Southland Queen, Beeville, Texas. 

(\
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Bee ee = 

, APIARTAN SUPPLIES ¢ es) * 

ail Ths 
eS NG 

LATEST IMPROVED HIVES, sections, coms 
FOUNDATION, SHIPPING CASES, EXTRACTORS, BEES, 
QUEENS, and everything in BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES. FIRST- 

CLASS GOODS. 
We are anxious to mail you our 28-page catalogue free, and sur- 

prise you at our very low prices before they go up. 

Send/25 cts. forthe AMATEUR BEE-KEEPER, a 70-page 

book, and ‘‘a gem for beginners.”’ 
2) 

= Jd. W. ROUSE & COMPANY, 
a ma MEXICO, MO. f 
eae “1 taf 
ROE le Please mention “The Queen.” alk 

a i" Se A . bie 
© Queens. « QUEENS! x QUEENS! 
es FRIENDS:—I am now better prepared to supply you with 

as queens and bees than ever before, as I have more bees now, and | 

Ps double my regular number of queen rearing yards. I can sup- oe 

ps ply you with queens and bees of almost any kind, the different 

34 kinds of which I breed in separate yards, from six to twenty 2 
PS) miles apart. Three banded Italians, five banded goldens, es 
pas Holylands, Cyprians, Albinos and Carniolans. Untested BA 

oe queens of either race from now until further notice, 75 cts. each, es 

He $4.25 for six, or $8 00 per dozen. Tested queens, $1.50 each. D4 

ae Fine breeders, from previous season’s rearing, $5.00 each. ne 
bet r * 
i WILLIE ATCHLEY, Beeville, Texas. & 

Bead EE
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TWN VIRGINIA HOMES ATTENTION! MLO. 
eo eetite ONT TRUST YOUR PHOTOS TO AGENTS 

> heii, fe eal Direct w e Artists, 
You learn all about Virginia D We will make to anyone'sending us a photo, 

lands, soil, water, climate, resourc- a Life-Size Oilette, Crayon or Pastel 
4 S Portrait Free of charge to introduce our supe- 

es, products, fruits, berries, mode rior work. Exact likeness, highly artistic finish and 
iene Re return of small photo guaranteed. Send us of urate, pices) etc., by Sine USUEDHEG MLGHee Ree ner ace 

ing the VIRGINIA FARMER. en 
; sears ANI GS v 

toc. for three months’ subscription ARTIST’S UNION, 
\ . B to Farmer Co., Emporia, Va. 293 MAIN STREET, DALLAS, TEX. 

tf Please mention THK QUEEN. 6-1 Please mention THe Queen. 

RR NN 

LARGE 

Apicultural Establishment 
(Established in 1860) 

ny j y a A for the Rearing and Export of queen bees 
; PURE SELECTED ITALIAN KIND 

; 

Cav. Prof. PIETRO PILATI, 
Via Mazzini No: 70, Bologna, (Italy.) 

————we Ee 

PRICE LIST 

"| March {June ——S'|—sSeptember —_—| 
April July, | October 
May August | November | 

I tested Queen Doll. 1.75 Doll. 1.25 Doll. 1.00 | 

Beh Queens pee, O35) SF. OO. | Se ASU BSe ell 

bona | ** 18.00 MAE STAGOOL, > | S$) T0100: Sell 

The ordination must be united with the payment which shall be effected by 
means of post-money-orders. 

The addresses and the rail-way stations are desired exact, and.in a clear 

hand writing. 

If by chance a queen-bee dies upon the journey, it must be returned accompa- 

nied with a Post-Certificate and another queen-bee will be sent immediately in 
its stead. é 

We have been pleased with allthe queens purchased from Prof. Pilati. Ep. 
tf Please mention Tie SouvHLAND QueEN in answering this advertisement. 

i
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OUR PRIDE x HOWTO EARN 
: ; Flower Seeds and Bulbs. 
} . That we always We are supplying first class seeds and : 

ENS ey furnish the best of bulbs to numerous flower lovers all over 
be Aa Ee ae Seay dese the United States in exchange for work 

vi NY} i goods, orde's they do for us. Wesend a box of our 
SON RW TW promptly and give popular flower seeds, one huudred pack- 

He An % ets, over fifty varieties, strictly fresh 
y\ digs satisfaction. and pure, which you sell on comimis- 

ti Sendforourfree Si”. We also offer you, if you sell 
Stipe SON seeds tor us, a chance to earn a, good 

ae 40-pagecatalogue. supply of tuberose and gladiolus bulbs’ 

It tells | ou about bee-fixtures for wets Yasue : 
si x iy 2 .’ L. H. COBB & CO., Perry, Okla. 

bees, etc. Also gives some in- ; 
¥ z uf Please mention THE QUEEN. 

structions to beginneis. 

We have A. J. Root Co’s. sup- p 

plies and sell them,at their factory *K PREMIUM! sK 

prices. We buy in car lots, so can We wish to rehearse the fact 

save you freight charges and time that we will give a nice untested 

by ordering nearer home. queen bee, and guarantee her safe 
We make a specialty of choice arrival at your postoffice, as a * 

~ stock Italian queens, bees andone, premium to all old subscribers who 
two and three-frame nuclei. Write will pay up and one year in ad- 

for Prices. vance; also to all new subscribers. 
nax> Bees-Wax Wanted. -wa You can have the queens sent 
JNO. NEBEL & SON, when it best suits you. 

High Hill, Mo. The Jennie Atchley Co., 
tf Please mention “The Queen.” Beeville, Texas. 

qu nn 
SUUHAAUAMAIAAAMASAAAAA AAMAS AA AAAS 
—s 
S J M J kj | —-ESTABLISHED— | 

tae = 188. teu | 3 o lbs JENKINS, aS E 

Wetumpka, Ala, —— 
4 Steam Bee-Hive Factory, ___aaaamn, 

= Italian Bees, full line of bee-keepers’ supplies. 
a Send for sixty page catalogue—Free. = 
=| 9 5, Se ———————— 

ait TATTTTEATOVEVTTTTTTTTTTGSTOVEVEFEVVTTTTTTTOAYFFHTOVEV ETO PTDTTARAVOPETTVTVEV PTT TOT ATT i
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peices or Ri fect BEE Smokers and PRICES OF Bingh am Perfect BEE Smokers an 

Honey Knives Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892. a 
Tr, 

Smoke sre eee smok- | Per Doz, each Py A pirect-Draft, Perfect 
4-inch stove er made \ $1300. Mail, $1 50 Cy (2 BINGHAM 

Doctor, 34 inch stove 9 00. $f 110 ox 
Boatberbes (5 fe 65a se ce Bee Smoker 
Large, 2h Ny, 5 00. i go | N FR 

Plain, 2 i vTe ey 8 70 fp 
~ Little Wonder, 2 “« 45008" 60 | i he iy 

Honey Knife, 6 00. a 80 gis 3 a i bf 
incall a 7 Vi 

All Bingham smokers are stamped on the metal } ‘i “a i "] i iS 
f ae j | aad oh 3 

a es FLOP Bi ce ae: a % ei 7 wt o : Gay Patented 4 eee Knives, B&H i i : H 8 ; 

i i z ‘ 1 | ti EE Be 
The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and 1 : i a § 

| | ae 
double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS NF 1 ar i i 5 a 

and HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT—al- Bid § g 

ways cool and clean. No more sooty or burnt fingers. The Plain and Lit- 
tle Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All Bingham Smokers 
have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wire 
Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in every way ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Fiteen Years for a Dollar ! One-half a Cent for a Month ! ! 
Drax Sir: Have used the Conqueror 15 years. Iwas always pleased with its workings, but think- 

ing I would need a new one this summer, I write for a circular. I donot think the 4-inch Smoke 
engine’too large Yours, ete, W. H, Eacerry, Cuba, Kansas, January 27, 1897. 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
ee 

Sr j . = en, 

, ‘Are You Looking For It b nro pet RNAS a — 

WHAT a 

i Are you looking for Foundation to use this year? Then, don’t look any 

: farther; as DApANTS, have now been before the bee-keeping world, for many 
years, stands without a rival today. If you never saw any of Dadauts’ founda- 

tion, send a Postal for free sample, together with their catalogue. They guar- 

antee every inch of their foundation to be as good as sample sent, and no com- 
‘ plaints ever come against it. They have also revised, Langstroth on the hive 

and Honey Beg, and you can scarcly afford to do without this large and valuable 
book. Post paid $1.25. We sell every thing needed in the apiary. 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Wancock Co., Is. 

{i



New York Quotations. 

BREN pe Rens There is a steady demand for all grades 3 
cet Re ek: . wae of comb honey. The receipts are not 

oui 2 ee na R heavy. 

bbs OE ok ao eee ; We quote to-day: 
le ee | | WHITE Fancy.15. to.16 ets. per tb. 

ee hae | eee 8 No. 1.13} to 14g 4 
; “ vor ae ee Rr AMBER 225205 Ui tole Bee 

SE oe ka i 
ie ii a es eae BUCKWHEAT......9 toll © « 
a EXTRACTED HONEY held steady at 

i eee | __ the following prices: 
i Cee, | (California White....8} to 9 cts. per I. 

Co etal See BA Light Ambers.......8 fo 8} # « 
ee i ee | (White Clover..............85 (6 
Gheeey nc ” 4 apie AMIDEE: fs <oiceds Oe eee Pe ee 

ee i: Be Ne aes We are asking, for Extracted Buek- 

Lehn wees 1 5 SS are wheat, 62 to 7 cts. for kegs, and 7 to 74 

I bar Peet) hoa e a cts. for tins, according to quality, but 
ae wae ff dees ey Set pes with very little trade. : 
Ree Ae eee eS = Florida Extracted...8 to 8} cts. per Ih. 

APs he eR SCA oe is aoe PY ae Light Amber... 065.24 fo: (SN GY ae ok 
Reese eee eee | Aber..............7 to TH 

: Other grades of Southern at from 75 to 

80 cts. per gallon, according to quality. 

NUCLEI FOR SALE. Brrs-wax:, Demand a_ little more ; 
active at the following prices; 27 to 28 

One-frame, bees, brood and  ¢s, per tb. 

queen, $1.75. Two-frame, $2.50. Francis H. Leaarrr & Co., : 
Ps ee <6 Franklin, West Broadway & Varick Sts. Three-frame, $3.00. Discount -On Janait; 1900. ‘New York City? 

latger lots. All queens from im- ab ober | 

ported mothers. I will also sell 

full colonies. Write for prices. | fi T e nl f es S e e 

FRANK EL. ATEN, There is only one Up-to-date journal 
Round Rock, Texas. published in the interest of Agriculture 

: 5 tion Tang and Manufacture. THE WEST TENNESSEB 
6-9 lease mention THE QUEEN, 

INDUSTRIAL JOURNAL 
ete Fae ea leads all others. A Monthly Indus- 

A Liberal Offer. trial Journal with a growing circulation. 

We will give as a premium for every Has now more than 5,000 readers. | Sub- 
Re eee Sh Le ‘ é “scription price, 50 cepts a year in ad~ 

new subscriber with $1.00 this year, one vance, Advertising rates made known 

nice untested Italian queen, and to all on application. Address 
old ones that will pay up and one year The West Tennessee Industrial Journal, pay Bp 3 
in advance, Jennie Atchley Co. PARIS, TENNESSEE, 5 

Beeville, Texas. 6-8 Picase mention ‘fe QueEN. 
: 

: ‘ 
‘ .
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NOW IS THE — 
Ge ; 

“TIME TO ORDER 

Don’t wait until your bees are 

Hangi Limb anging on a Limb, 
to order your hives and supplies, 

but order them now, and be 

ready for them when’. . . - 

They do Swarm. 

/ That carry a full line of Bee-Keepers’ RE MEMIOLR: § 2 oe era e oe 
———_-—— Supplies, and everything in the Bee-Keeper’s line. 

Such as Hives, Frames, Extractors, Smokers of 

all kinds, Foundation, and anything you may 

; ar want, in the Bee line. Bees and Queens. Cata- 

logue free. Read the following testimonial—such 

we are receiving: 

FRIENDS:—tThe hives to hand in good condition. I am more 

than pleased; the lumber is good, and the work- 

manship is all right too, and a few (one or two) 

pieces of each kind allowed for splitting. Please 
accept my thanks for the way you fiiled my order. 

. Yours Truly, MERRILL W. Smits, Cuero, Texas. 

e Jennie Atchley Company, 
Beeville, Texas.
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